
Thank you so much for inquiring about
using our community classroom! 

Textile-art-based classes or workshops
Upcycle classes or workshops 
Textile-art-based clubs or groups
Textile diversion education or workshops
Non-profit programming 

Your name 
The reason you wish to use the space
The date and time of the event
Estimated number of attendees 

For this space, we want to focus on events that align with our mission. Use
of our space is available to individuals and groups offering:

Is there a fee to rent out the classroom?
Ragfinery does not currently charge a fee for use of our classroom space. We ask that if you
are collecting payment for workshops etc., that you make a donation to Ragfinery to support
our mission in an amount that feels affordable for you. 

When can the space be used?
The classroom can only be used when Ragfinery is open: Tuesdays- Saturdays from 10:00 am -
5:00 pm.  Reservations are made on a first come first served basis and Ragfinery's
programming has priority scheduling. 

How many people can use the space?
We ask that you limit your attendees to 10 people. 

What is included, do I need to bring my own supplies? 
We offer the space, tables, and chairs during classroom rental time. All groups, workshop
instructors, and individuals must bring all the materials and tools necessary for their own
activities. We have a supply of tools, sewing machines, scissors etc. but their use is only
available to Ragfinery staff and during our open Community Classroom times.  

Will Ragfinery help fill my class?
No, but we are happy to share sign up information on our social media! It is the instructor's
responsibility to fill, schedule, advertise, teach and every other aspect of hosting classes. 

Will a staff member or volunteer be able to help?
No, Ragfinery staff will be busy minding the shop, sorting and sewing.  We respectfully ask
that you maintain charge of all activities and needs. If you have any questions while in the
space, please contact Rue at 248-756-8797. If there is an emergency, please alert an employee. 

How can I reserve the classroom?

Email Rue at RMacodnald@Ragfinery.com with the following information:

mailto:RMacodnald@Ragfinery.com

